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Capital City Roadrunners BEAVER BEAT
The Capital City Roadrun

ners of Fredericton wish to 
invite all levels of joggers 
and runners to its first an
nual 10 km. Fall Classic Fun 
Run to be held on

by Dsyld tsobrook

This post week sew the return of the pool for the UNI 
Beavers swim team. The Beavers leek en the upcoming 
season enthusiastically. Losing only two swimmers from 
last year, the teem leeks stronger than It has In the post
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several years. We will be bidding to improve lastI-

September 24, beginning at 
4:00 p.m., starting and 
finishing on the Fredericton 
Exhibition grounds. From 
there it will proceed out and

season's 4th place finish at conference championships. > 
An Impressive group of returnees end several good* 
leaking rookie recruits should make the Beavers one of 
the strongest teems In the conference.
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Head Coach for the Beavers Is Mkh Oliver. H Is
Oliver's third year with the team. She wlH be assisted by 
Kelly Cain end Edith Conroy, as managers. UNB Grad 
Student Leslie Egllngton will take en the position of 
Assistant Coach. Coach Oliver will be leaking to In
crease the workload of the Beavers. There will be more 
emphasis on the weight training aspect of the program. 
Time in the peel will Increase from 2 to 3 heurs en the 
average a day. That will mean ever 1500 lengths of the 
Sir Max Altken Pool per week.

Commenting en the team's prospects this year Coach 
OÜver says 'H Is the first I feel that we have a teem that 
It really competitive In the conference. Lost year we had 
3 C.I.A.U. Qualifiers, this year we should be looking for 
0-10. We are looking to place second In February.'

Providing leadership will be last year's team Captains 
Mary Key Stangroom and Peter Barton. Mary Key 
medalled at AUAAs and |ust barely missed the CIAU cut. 
Peter modelled at AUAAs In the 200IM and qualified for 
ClAUs.

back on the Woodstock 
Road. This very flat course 
should be ideal for the 
average jogger who might 
wish to test their abilities
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against a precisely 
measured course as well as 
providing the more serious 
runner a golden opportunity 
to end the running season
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by Dave Hayward
Karen Robichaud and Leanne Fitch move their 
team down the field

over 
t the with a personal record over 

that distance. The run has
recieved the sanctioning of categories as; junior, open, 
the NBTFA. The run will be jr. masters, masters and sr. 
followed by a small recep-

rewarding experience for 
There will be a

ways 
ed to you.

masters. The Capital City registration fee of $4.00 to 
Roadrunners would like toaved.

help defray the costs 
associated with this event. 
Also, showers will be made

extend a special invitation 
to all who may have never 
entered an organized run 
before and we will try and available through the 
make it * a satisfying and courtesy of the YMCA.

tion of snacks and 
refreshments at which time 
trophies and medals will be 
awarded to male and 
female participants in such

good
The Atlantic swimming community was saddened by 

the death of John Drlnkweter, Coach of the Memorial 
University Swim Team, The UNB swim teem sees his 
passing as a greet lost to swimming and offers H con
dolences to the MUN swimmers.
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I Welcome Students )
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j UNB Leather Jackets ?
| Made of the best quality leather we can buy. Nyion lin-| 
led for extra wear plus a Jumbo Zipper and Crest on the back | 
iwith “University of New Brunswick” $189.50
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I Bruns Barbarians
It's that time of year again which will shore up our of- 

Sports Fans. Once again the fence (no, we did not bring 
Brunswickans and CHSR will
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in any ringers, honest). We 
square off and do battle for feel quite confident that our 
the famed Media Cup. Last 
year, the Czars, CHSR’s 
team escaped with a narrow 
21-14 victory. The Bruns 
Barbarians valiant comback

line will crush the so-called
football team known as the

Czars into obll.vion and 
forge a new dynasty that 
will remain unbeaten 
forever.
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was stifled by bad passing 
and sober opponents. Dur
ing the off-season, several 
trades have been made

! Remember that 
Bruns cheer, Kill! Killl Kill I 
and Drink a lot.

i UNB Nylon Jackets
Tough wearing with a thermo lining; a Jumbo Zipper and Crest on I 

the back with “University of New Brunswick” $84.50 "!n't as 
►ad as 
•Id ad- i The Brunswickan 

would like to thankFORESTER CRU'SER COAT
w Heavy Nylon, one-piece yoke and sleeves, 5 pocket style, water 
I repellent, snap-front and only $54.98.

1 Hoods for the above Forester Jacket
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We have in stock crests for all Houses and Faculties. 
NOTE New crest - Geological Engineering

ITHE CAPITAL
j The Store for Men and Boys\s, call- 

I come I for the use of their 
van for delivery of 
the Brunswickan
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L 362 Queen Street Dial 455-7062 j
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